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E8_AF_AD_E5_8F_A3_E8_c73_230967.htm 口试用材料（部分,

仅供参考） Part A Interlocutor（问话者）： Good morning. my

name is ⋯⋯,and this is my colleague⋯⋯⋯He is just going to

listening to us. Are your name is⋯⋯⋯? First of all, wed like to

know something about you, so Im going to ask some questions

about yourself. （从以下各项问题中选择几个适当的问题提问

考生） a. hometown  Where are you from?  How long have you

lived there?  How do you like it? why?  Do you live near here? where

about?  What do you think are the good points about living in this

city? b. family  Could you tell us sth. about you family?  What does

your family usually do for the weekend?  What do you think about

living together with your parents? c. leisure  do you have any

hobbies?  how did you become interested in the hobbies? d. study /

work  Why do you choose to study at our institute?  Why do you

want to go to graduate school instead of finding a job?  What are

your favorite subjects?  What kind of job did you do?  Have you ever

worked during the vacation?  Why do you want to go back to study

instead of going on with your work?  What qualifications are needed

in order to do your job well?  What did you enjoy most about your

campus life? e. future plans  What do you expect to achieve during

your study if you are enrolled into this institute?  Do you think

english is important for your future plans? in what aspects is it

important? Part B Interlocutor（问话者）： Now id like you to



talk about something for about 3 minutes. Here is a list of topics. （

将一组话题或问题递给学生） Please read the topics and choose

one from the list you like to talk about. Youll have 5 minutes to

prepare for your talk （5 分钟后）Could you tell me what you

want to talk about? All right, youll have 3 minutes to give your talk.

Would you begin?（The interloculor may intervene only when

necessary） Topics / Questions（只列举了一部分话题）  Give

your comment on the statement that “a part-time job is an

important experience that every college student should have.”  Use

specific examples to set forth your views on the saying “haste makes

waste”.  Describe one of your own experiences to demonstrate that 

“nothing ever becomes real till it is experienced”  Explain your

understanding of the conventional belief that “age brings wisdom

”  What are the current problems of college education? how to

resolve them?  Some people say there is no absolute truth because 

“truth” is defined by people and there is no objectivity whenever

people are involved. does absolute truth exist or not ?why? 100Test 
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